AGENDA

RICHMOND REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION PLANNING ORGANIZATION (RRTP0)

COMMUNITY TRANSPORTATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE (CTAC)

Thursday, January 17, 2019
12:00 p.m.

Richmond Regional Planning District Commission Board Room

Lunch provided for CTAC members and alternates, staff and invited guests.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

INTRODUCTION
- Chester A. Parsons, RRPDC Director of Transportation (February 1, 2019)

A. ADMINISTRATION

1. Approval of the January 17, 2019 CTAC Meeting Agenda
   (Carter) ........................................................................................................ -
   ACTION REQUESTED

2. Open Public Comment Period
   (Carter/5 minutes)........................................................................................... -

3. Approval of the November 15, 2018 CTAC Meeting Minutes
   (Carter) ........................................................................................................ 1 – 3
   ACTION REQUESTED

B. PRIMARY MEETING TOPICS

1. CTAC Membership and Function Discussion
   (O’Bannon/Shickle/30 minutes)........................................................................ 4

2. FY19 Work Program Priorities
   (Shickle/10 minutes)...................................................................................... 5 – 7

C. OTHER BUSINESS

1. CTAC Chairman’s Report
   (Carter/5 minutes)........................................................................................... -
2. **RRTPO Updates**  
   *(Shickle/10 minutes)* ................................................................. 8 – 11  
   a. RRTPO Meeting Report for December 6, 2018  
   b. CTAC Resolution on Distracted Driving Update  
   c. RRPDC Staffing Update  

3. **CTAC Announcements and Open Comment**  
   *(Carter/5 minutes)* ........................................................................ 9

4. **Future Meeting Topics**  
   *(Carter)* ............................................................................................ 12

5. **Next CTAC Meeting: March 21, 2018**  
   *(Carter)* ............................................................................................ -

6. **Other Business**  
   *(Carter)* ............................................................................................ -

**D. ADJOURNMENT:** Scheduled for 1:05 p.m.

**MS/sr**  
**Attachments**  
**pc:** Patricia S. O’Bannon, RRTPO Chairman  
Jennifer DeBruhl, DRPT  
Ivan Rucker, FHWA  
Chet Parson, RRPDC  
Melissa McGill, FTA  
Martha Shickle, RRPDC  
David Hyder, Crater PDC  
CTAC Interested Parties  
Mark Riblett, VDOT  
Area News Media